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Greetings!

We are very excited to announce the news of a major 2020 training event at Proper Pilates, 
featuring international Master Trainer Karen Frischmann.  We sincerely hope you can join us in 
welcoming Karen to Australasia for the first time. 

Karen Frischmann is a practitioner of incredible pedigree and immense talent.  Significantly, she 
is one of the only leading 2nd Generation teachers worldwide to have studied extensively with 
both Romana Kryzanowska and Jay Grimes.  A long-time student of Jays, Karen co-founded 
Vintage Pilates with Sandy Shimoda to create a home for Jay's teaching and legacy. 

We sincerely hope you can join us for an amazing 2-day immersive event entitled The Power of 
the System.  Our program will take you back to the root of Joe’s system, the Mat, and outward to 
explore how the work as a whole connects.  Karen is known in particular for her incredible ability 
to see and teach cohesion within the  Contrology method, and her unique insight into the work 
will help you to simplify, better target and coach your clients and yourself. 

This will be an important event for anyone who wants answers and to take a deeper look into key 
aspects of the system.  We have purposefully simplified and shaped our program, allowing 
workshops to run longer and thus enabling Karen to take the time to draw you further into her 
point of view. 

Both Karen and myself will be available for Private Lessons the day before our event on Friday 
22nd May, and we will also have a wonderful social event on the Saturday evening.  It’s a lovely 
time of year to journey to Kyneton- the cold is settling in and the leaves are changing- a great 
time to get  indoors, workout, and then enjoy the fruits of harvest afterwards. 

Lastly, this event will be registered for PDP’s with the PAA.  An update on this will follow soon. 

This is going to be an incredible weekend,  and we greatly hope to see you there.  For more 
information about Karen, please visit karenfrischmann.com or watch her videos on 
pilatesology.com 

Wade Edwell

Owner and Training Director 
Proper Pilates 



The Power of the System 
Weekend Schedule 

FRIDAY 22nd May- SUNDAY 24th May 2020 

Friday 22nd May Schedule

Across the day…

OPTIONAL PRIVATE LESSONS AVAILABLE WITH KAREN FRISCHMANN AND WADE EDWELL 
(Payment must be made at the time of booking to secure appointments.  Requests must be made directly to Proper 

Pilates and can not be scheduled online)

Saturday 23rd May Schedule

9:00am - 1:00pm 1:00pm - 2:00pm 2:00pm - 4:00pm 5:00pm - 7:00pm

DECODING THE MAT LUNCH BREAK THE NUTS AND BOLTS DRINKS EVENT

Sunday 24th May Schedule

9:00am - 12:00pm 12:00pm to 1:00pm 1:00pm - 4:00pm

WORKING THE SYSTEM PART 1 LUNCH BREAK WORKING THE SYSTEM PART 2



The Workshops 
DECODING THE MAT 

The classical Pilates Mat is often the place where we start our journey and is also the ultimate 
challenge in the system.  

In this complete breakdown of the classical mat, we’ll take an in-depth look into the exercises, 
examine the logic and importance behind the order, and discuss ‘helper’ exercises on the other 
apparatus to achieve a stronger connection and understanding of the most difficult exercises.  

Included will be a deep exploration of the importance and use of the straps and handles on the 
traditional mat, reviewing the traditional pushes and pulls and the transitions needed to knock 
you and your client’s workout out of this world. 

THE NUTS AND BOLTS 

Joe Pilates invented apparatus to help his students build the strength and flexibility to do his 
mat workout correctly and efficiently. Learn how to get the most out of our all-important tools- 
the springs, straps, handles, and bars to create an efficient and effective workout.  

This workshop will go into the mechanics of the Reformer, the physics behind the springs and 
how to leverage all parts of the Reformer to help you to see and correct imbalances, get your 
clients to ‘squeeze the juice’ out of every exercise, and bring your teaching to a new level. 

WORKING THE SYSTEM (PARTS 1 AND 2) 

According to Webster, a system is a regularly interacting or interdependent group of items 
forming a unified whole. This workshop explores the connections among exercises that make 
Pilates a cohesive method rather than a random collection of exercises.  

Learn techniques to analyse the movements, how to distill them to their essence, and discover 
the power of the connections.  

By the end of the workshop, you will have the tools to help you chose appropriate exercises to 
assist your clients in mastering the advanced repertoire, to correct imbalances and challenge 
their weaknesses. 



Pricing 

Refund Terms and Conditions 

No refunds or exchanges are available for ticket purchases to this event.  The purchaser agrees 
to these conditions upon transacting with Proper Pilates.  

Early Bird Offer 
(Ends 31st December 2019)

$750

Full Cost Payment 
(From 1st January 2020)

$950

Private Lesson with 
Karen Frischmann

Friday 22nd May only- 6 places available 
to first applicants with full payment 
necessary to secure

$220

Private Lesson with 
Wade Edwell

Friday 22nd May only- 6 places available 
to first applicants with full payment 
necessary to secure

$110

Drinks Event Join Karen, the PP team and your event 
mates for some fun, frivolity and chill time 
on Saturday 23rd May from 5pm to 7pm

$50



Accomodation 
Kyneton is one of Australia’s regional food, farming, and cultural havens.  Located just off the 
Calder Fwy to the North West of Melbourne, it is only a 45 minute drive from Tullamarine Airport 
and an hour from Melbourne City, making it easy for attending Melbournites to drive up each 
day if they choose. 

If you would like to stay locally and make a mini-vacation out of your weekend there are a 
plethora of options for accomodation both in Kyneton township, and amongst the surrounding 
townships of the Macedon Ranges.  We would be more than happy to consult with you to assist 
in you finding the right place for you to bed down. 

For budget accomodation try one of the following motels.  Visiting instructors and trainees have 
previously used both locations and had wonderful stays. 

Central Highlands Motor Inn   centralhighlandsmotorinn.com.au 

Kyneton Motel    kynetonmotel.com 

We also recommend flophouse.com.au who manage many delightful local cottages available 
for rental.  Mention you are staying for an event with Proper Pilates. 

A search for Kyneton, Victoria on airbnb.com.au will lead you to even more options, ranging 
from room shares, to small single room apartments, bungalows, cottages, and multiple bedroom 
houses all available for nightly and short-term stays. 

If you are planning on attending with friends we would recommend using Flop House or Airbnb 
to find a cottage suitable to housing your party.  Kyneton is famous for events, particularly in the 
culinary world, so there are many beautifully renovated cottages and homes available for short 
stays.  As long as you select a property within Kyneton township you will be able to easily walk to 
the Proper Pilates studio, shops, restaurants, cafes and bars.  Again, please contact us for 
assistance or if you have any questions. 
 



While you’re here 
Kyneton is one of Australia’s regional food havens, with many notable restaurants (two with Age 
Food guide Hats), wine bars, cafes, boutique bistros, burger joints, and distilleries.  The area is 
also home to an incredible array of wineries and beautiful scenery.  If you’re making a weekend 
of it and staying in town or nearby, why not plan to indulge yourself a little and experience some 
of the local offerings. 

Our Suggestions:

For Dinner and Drinks 

Midnight Starling  
(Hatted) signature French bistro famous for its commitment to simplicity and authenticity.  See 
midnightstarling.com.au and if you book, mention you’re friends of Wade and Trevor. 

Source Dining  
(Hatted) contemporary Australian cuisine notable for it’s seasonal menus of local produce, and 

an incredible dining room.  See sourcedining.com.au  

The Parkland 
Known for fresh, casual eating, and serious drinking, this bar come dining venue is a local 
favourite for fun, sultry, summer evenings.  See theparklandkyneton.com 

Animus Distillery 
Artisinal distillery, cellar door and bar now famous for their incredible Gin and cocktails.   

See animusdistillery.com 

Major Toms 
For awesome gourmet Burgers, Mexican inspired fare, dj’s and live music.   
See majortoms.com.au 

Hampster 
For Lunch- wonderful vegetarian and vegan options in the quirkiest of settings.  Friday only- 

consider purchasing some take home options for your weekend.  See hampstergrazing.com.au 



For Coffee and Take Home Meals/Providore/Great Booze 

Monsieur Pierre 
Great coffee on your way into town, only 400m from Proper Pilates, and filled with delicacies and 
meals to take home and consume. 

Ground Work and Co 
Amazing coffee, small plates, baguettes and treats, just a block up the road from the PP studio 

on Piper Street. 

If you have more time:

Stockroom Art Gallery for contemporary art and interesting retail.  See stockroomspace.com 

Hanging Rock for a great walk.  See visitmacedonranges.com 

Mount Macedon for a beautiful, sunrise, sunset, walk, and picnic.  See visitmacedonranges.com 



Where to find Proper Pilates… 

COMING FROM MELBOURNE CITY 

• Head outbound along the Calder Freeway and take the first Kyneton exit on the left 
• Turn left at the end of the off ramp and head towards Kyneton township on High St 
• At the end of High St turn right  at the traffic lights onto Mollison Street 
• Four blocks down turn left into Piper Street 
• Proper Pilates is three blocks down, on the left, at 89D 
• There is some parking on the street out front, but plenty more at the rear of the studio.  

Enter by turning left just after us into Wedge St, then immediately left into our rear 
carpark.  You can enter the studio from here also. 

COMING FROM MELBOURNE AIRPORT 

• Take the Tullamarine Fwy towards Melbourne, and exit towards the Calder Fwy off 
ramp, following the directions to head towards Bendigo 

• Once on the Calder Fwy continue to follow the above directions 

TRAIN FROM MELBOURNE 

• From Southern Cross Station (Spencer St, Melbourne) catch a V-Line train towards 
Bendigo- see vline.com.au for timetable information 

• Disembark at Kyneton Station, which is an easy 800m walk from the centre of town 

�

89D Piper St 
Kyneton  VIC  3444 

To book, or for any questions, please contact us at 

info@properpilates.com.au 

0437 424 914
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